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Reno Rodeo Awards: The Best of the Best

Our leadership and members are recognized for their well-deserved individual and committee efforts.
Congratulations!
But in reality, the entire Reno Rodeo Association is the biggest winner of all. With our leadership,
volunteers, and staff harmoniously building, teaching, and learning from one another, the Association
is working like a well-oiled machine; we are and will continue to be “a big deal.”
Congratulations everyone!

Framed Poster with Buckle & Branding Iron

Framed Poster & Branding Iron

Special Awards- Merit Award RR Cuff

Jim Brandt – New West Distributing

Flying U

JP Pinocchio – Pinocchio’s Bar & Grill

Special Award – Bracelet

Committee Awards- Justin Bent Rail Boots

Cara Goss

Francine Donshick
Sharon DeSimoni
Jenny Lesieutre

Butch Van Leuven
Justin Thompson

Wrangler of the Year $75 gift certificate

Greg Goss

Mark Munoz
Janelle Ordal

Committee Awards- Justin Roper Boots
Bill Hammond
Danny Stewart
Eric Logsdon
Nick Heathman
Terrence Wright

Dan Carlson
Dave Depoli
Marty Lipon
Steven Faucet		
Terry Donchick

Justin Mendiola

Special Award – Framed Poster

Tonya Marini
Mari Clark

Staff - Spa Package at the Peppermill
Denise Reams
Melissa Butler
Alicia Myers
Shannon Combs

Kathleen Brennan

Award of Merit - Buckle

Silver Spurs Award

Michael Buis
Dale Brice
Karen Riley

Mike Torvinen

Carrie Ann Sattler

Lynne Liebelt
Heather Creveling
Chelsea Sidener-Mitchell
continued on page 6

Silver Spurs Award

Award of Merit - Buckle

Photo credits Louis Basso

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Hi Everyone
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What a month August has
turned out to be. I have
traveled to Calgary, Canada
for the Stampede which was
great. The rodeo, the chuck
wagon races, carnival, the
evening entertainment, and
of course their hospitality
was just awesome. It seemed
like we just landed and we
were off to Salinas for the
California Rodeo. Their rodeo is really like a circus, you can be
watching and laughing at Whiplash, and boom you miss a 93
score bull ride in the other arena. still, it was very entertaining
and their hospitality is just outstanding as always.
I’m hoping everyone enjoyed the Awards Dinner on Saturday,
August 19th. Congratulations to all the awards recipients. It

1ST VICE PRESIDENT
MIKE TORVINEN

2ND VICE PRESIDENT
CRAIG DOWNIE

2018 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
BILL SUMMY, President
MIKE TORVINEN, 1st Vice President
CRAIG DOWNIE, 2nd Vice President
DEBBIE SPRAGUE, Secretary
GREG "LIGHTNING" WILLIAMS, Treasurer

2018 DIRECTORS

SHANE ACKERSON
RANDY BELL
MICHAEL BUIS
ALEX BYBEE
BOB COSE
DON CRANK
SHARON DESIMONI
FRANCINE DONSHICK
TERRY DONSHICK
CRAIG DOWNIE
SPENSER DOWNIE
ZACH DOWNIE
MICHAEL EFSTRATIS

2018 FINANCE COMMITTEE

was obvious the committee chairs helped Brad by getting their
evaluations in on time.
I want to welcome Mark Elston, Bob Cose, Sharon DeSimoni,
Terry Donshick, Carrie Ann Sattler, and Paul Gordon to the
2018 Executive Committee. The new Executive Committee has
already started meeting, and their first task was to appoint the
new 2018 Finance Committee and the new Nom/Manpower
Committee.
I am currently going over the committee chairs and assistant
chairs for 2018. There are a few changes coming but it should
be a smooth transition. There are also some Liaison changes at
this time.
In closing, I want to thank each and every one of you for all that
you do for the Wildest Richest Rodeo in the West. Feel free to
notify me at any time at 775-240-3251.

“IT’S A TRADITION”

SECRETARY
DEBBIE SPRAGUE

Bill Summy
2018 President

TREASURER
GREG WILLIAMS

BRAD SIDENER, Immediate Past President
MARK ELSTON, Past Presidents' Representative
GEORGE COMBS, General Manager
TROY GARDNER
PAUL GORDON
JOSH IVESON

KEN MINER
CHELSEA SIDENER-MITCHELL
BRENT MUHLENBERG
JIM NEIL
DOUG NICHOLSON
RICH PETTINARI
KEVIN ROSE
CARRIE ANN SATTLER
DEBBIE SPRAGUE
DELLICE STEADMAN
BILL SUMMY
KIMBERLY SURRATT
MARK SUTTON

DAN EHORN
JIM ELSTON
LARRY FRUGOLI
JULIE GALLIO
TROY GARDNER
PAUL GORDON
GREG GOSS
JIM HAY
JOSH IVESON
BILL JOHNSON
JENNY LESIEUTRE
JIM LINDSEY
RICH MILLER

CHAIR: GREG "LIGHTNING" WILLIAMS, Treasurer
CRAIG DOWNIE, 2nd Vice President

JIM NEIL
KEN MINER

ALEX BYBEE
ANDREA MORENCY

BILL JOHNSON
BOB COSE
SHARON DESIMONI
TERRY DONSHICK
CARRIE ANNE SATTLER.

MARJIE SWIATEK
STEVE TESERIO
GREG TORVINEN
MIKE TORVINEN
BUTCH VAN LEUVEN
MARY VUYLSTEKE
SUE WARD
JASON WARREN
NICK WEBER
GREG WILLIAMS

JUSTIN THOMSEN

GENERAL MANAGER’S MESSAGE
Wow, what an awards night
we recently had! I know that
not all of you were there,
but it was a really great
evening. Plenty of people
in attendance and plenty
of awards to give away. I
hope you all are aware of
the effort and time involved
in this task. Not only by the
staff in their decorating and
organizing for the event, but
more importantly by the President of Reno Rodeo Association.
This is the one last big act of his tenure before passing the reins
(which happened that night also). There is a lot of personal
involvement with reading evaluations, discussions with
others and thought to decide who wins the awards. Please
acknowledge the winners and thank Brad for his efforts.
Before we know it, September budget process will be in full
swing. With lots of meetings running late into the work days
for many weeks, I hope you will be patient with my staff in the
office and aware that they have work to complete. Please try to
make any visits to the office during this time short and sweet.
Thank you.

MANPOWER

The end of August still holds a few bits of business to attend
to. Recently about thirty Reno Rodeo members, directors or
volunteers were showing support of the Rosser family and
Flying U Rodeo Co. in Virginia City for the “Way it Was Rodeo”.
We will have a group representation at the Governor’s mansion
for a (Children’s Cabinet) fundraising dinner. Plus, the 100
stories showing in the rodeo arena with dinner. By the way,
if you didn’t know this, we are bringing in our Rodeo Replay
Board for better visuals!
The month of September also brings with it trips to Marysville,
California, for their rodeo; Colorado Springs, Colorado, for the
ARC convention; and Pendleton, Oregon, with the Reno Rodeo
Chuck Wagon and Queen in the parade. All of these trips bring
about greater unity, garner useful information and promote
advertising for our next year’s rodeo.
Remember, as it was pointed out by someone at the awards
banquet, Happy New Year!! New rodeo year, new President,
new Officers, and new directors on board. So, lets’ get ready!!

“IT’S A TRADITION” 2018.
“You can’t ignore the future. You head towards it every new day
you wake!”

George Combs
General Manager

TICKETS

Welcome to the start of Reno Rodeo 2018. I am really excited to
have been asked to chair Manpower this year. The committee
is comprised of some new members as well as a few who have
served on Manpower and bring a great deal of experience and
enthusiasm to the table. It should be a great year and I look
forward to working together.
To start the year, I want to remind everyone that the dues
invoices have been mailed. Remember that the By-Laws
require that your dues be paid by September 1st and also there
is a provision for a late charge as well as being dropped from
the membership rolls. Please get your payments in on time.
The next order of business for us is to review the performance
and attendance of all Directors and provide a report to the Past
Presidents Council for their review in October.
Finally, feel free to contact me at (775)742-9859, or by email
at bmwrider224m@att.net.

Doug Nicholson
Manpower Chair

2018 Reno Rodeo Ticket Sales
After the initial shock has worn off, I am both humbled and
honored to have been awarded the 2017 Chairman of the
year award. This award was earned by many, including the
entire MAP and Ticket committees, and especially my co-chairs
(Caitlin Mathisen, Lauren Sankovich, and Stephanie Berggren).
Thank you to Bill Johnson and Troy Gardner for their support as
well as setting a great example. A special thank you to Carrie
Ann Sattler for her guidance and support over the last year.

Great news - we are already ahead of last year’s ticket sales!
2018 tickets have been on sale since June.
Some of you may have heard that Ticketswest was sold. Red
Lion sold Ticketswest to Paciolan. Paciolan has had a longstanding business relationship with Ticketswest by providing
software. We have been assured that the sale will not affect the
Reno Rodeo in anyway.

Colleen Sharr
Tickets Chair

REST AND RECUPERATE...
JUNE 15 IS CLOSER THAN YOU THINK!
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FOUNDATION NEWS
Foster Kids Back-to-School
Denim Distribution Event
Great Success
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Attention Reno
Rodeo Members
Are you interested
in volunteering
for the upcoming
2017 Denim Drive™
or the Foster
Kids Holiday Toy
Distribution Event?
Please contact Dan
Bybee, Reno Rodeo
Team 355 Chair, via
email at danbyee@

On July 28 and 29, the Reno
Rodeo Foundation and Reno
Rodeo Team 355 volunteers
distributed new clothes to
310 foster kids in Washoe
County. Several hundred
foster children in thirteen
rural Nevada counties
were also served. Thanks
to a generous donation from Sierra RV Super Center, rolling
backpacks were given to every child old enough to use one—
in all fourteen northern Nevada counties.

hotmail.com

Reno Rodeo Association Team 355 Chair, Dan
Bybee, extends a cowboy greeting to a young
man during Reno Rodeo Foundation Back-ToSchool event.

for more details
about joining
the Reno Rodeo
Association’s Team
355 committee.

Future Estate
Planning
Opportunities

Bill Summy, 2018 Reno Rodeo Association President, helps kids find the right
sizes at Reno Rodeo Foundation Back-to-School distribution event.

Thanks to Bill Summy
2018 Reno Rodeo
Association President,
Dan Bybee and Bob
Girolamo Reno Rodeo
Association Team 355
Co-Chairs, all of the
Team 355 volunteers
and the Washoe
County Social Services After selecting new clothes, youngsters wrote
Staff for making the
thank you notes.
event so successful.
Special recognition to Sharon Smith and Linda Canavan who
spent countless hours shopping to make sure all requests
were fulfilled!

Gifts in wills may
benefit you, and will
enable the Reno
Rodeo Foundation
to help thousands
of kids throughout
our northern Nevada
community now and
in the future. A deeply
appreciative thank
you for considering
leaving the Reno
Rodeo Foundation, a
501( c )3 nonprofit, a
gift in your will.
Please feel free to
This young lady is excited to show her stuffed
contact the Reno
animal to Bob Girolamo.
Rodeo Foundation
office at (775) 322-9875 for more information.”

Clara Andriola
Executive Director

Credit for all photos to Fred Cornelius

Upcoming Events
November 13 through December 31– 2017 Denim Drive™
December 8, 9, & 10 – Foster Kids Holiday Toy Distribution Event at the Reno Livestock Event
Center Exhibit Hall. More details to follow.

LETTER FROM THE QUEEN
Just when I thought that summer couldn’t get any better, my
expectations were exceeded once again. When you’re told
there is no speed limit, what do you do? Hold on and go as fast
as you can—an accurate description of my fly by at the Salinas
Rodeo. Nothing quite explains the rush you feel when riding
full speed down the track of a packed arena with cheering
fans, though it was pretty similar to my skydiving experience
back in July. The Salinas Ro-de-o had always been on my list to
attend, and my first experience there was more than amazing.
From the hospitality of their members and volunteers to the
entertainment of doing the YMCA in the arena with the rest of
the Reno Rodeo officers, made for some fun memories on my
first trip and the start of making many more!
As I juggled summer classes and rodeos, I started to realize
the start of my senior year is around the corner and that the
last few months have already flown by. Not wanting to miss
anything, I have started a journal that I plan on keeping up

to date after every rodeo,
luncheon, community event,
and even every funny joke I
hear (just in case I ever need
a few to tell). It is already
something I look forward to
sharing with others one day.
Although the new school
year is about to start, the
fun won’t stop with it. I am
excited to stay local the next
few weeks while attending
the Virginia City Rodeo and
the Truckee Rodeo. I recently judged the Miss Truckee Pro
Rodeo queen pageant and am looking forward to seeing the
newly crowned court represent for the first time.

Jenn Fisk
Miss Reno Rodeo 2018

LEGACY COMMITTEE
At the August 8 Executive
Committee meeting,
the 2018 Rodeo Legacy
Committee was confirmed.
It will consist of:

our current grounds. This will be a recommendation to the
Executive Committee and Board of Directors for confirmation
action. We can then put a 100% effort into planning and design
to develop our current grounds into a first class rodeo and
equestrian facility.

Myself, Clint Thiesse,
Past President, Chair

We have good cause to believe the RSCVA is prepared to
start putting some money into the deferred maintenance of
the grounds. If that occurs it helps tremendously. Two of our
four biggest challenges remain the size of the grounds and
parking. We will continue to investigate potential opportunities
for property surrounding the grounds, including at least
attempting to re-open working with the University. However,
our main focus is going to be developing a master plan to make
what we have work.

Rhonda Leach, Associate
Member, Assist. Chair
Mark Sutton, Director,
Museum Chair
Clint Wells, Past President,
100 Year Chair
Carrie Ann Sattler, Director

Bill Johnson, Director

Troy Gardner, Director

Rich Pettinari, Director

Scott Peterson, Past President Brad Sidener, Past President
We expect, once again, to have significant input and help from
our Officers and Executive Directors, in particular Mike, Craig
and George in the layout logistics of the “plan.” In addition,
we have had regular attendance from a few members and
directors, including one Past President. As always, everyone is
invited to attend our meetings and to participate.
Since the Rodeo, we have had three meetings of the
committee, all in excess of 2 hours, with the main discussion
being our major goal of one day having new facilities. Much
of that discussion has been concentrated on where. Do we
stay where we are? Do we find new property and start over? If
so, what’s available and where is it located? Last night, August
23rd, we made the monumental decision as a group (I’m able
to report this since I’m so late with this report) to stay put on

At last nights meeting, we also went through the Strategic Plan
Initiatives and Action Items one by one. All of the initiatives
remain as our goals. Several of the action items are complete
and in place. Some action items no longer made sense and
will be recommended to be removed. Many of the action
items, particularly related to the facilities, were given new time
frames. Our recommendations on the “Updated Strategic Plan
Initiatives and Action Items” will be presented to the Executive
Committee and Board of Directors for confirmation.
The Legacy Committee is planning to continue with two
meetings per month until such time as a conceptual plan for
new facilities, which will then be developed into a Master Plan
and Feasibility Study, is complete. Our September meetings are
scheduled for September 14th, at 5:30, and September 19th,
after the Executive Committee meeting. October meetings will
be on the 12th and 26th.
Clint Thiesse

Legacy Committee Chair
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Award of Merit - Money Clip
Dan Bybee
Josh Zion
Michael Marusak

Recognition for Service – Officers

Stewart Friant
Marc Espin
Jim Carpenter

Jim Neil
Logan Sidener

George Dorsa
John Harp
Mark Sutton

Jesse Steverman
John Schwartzler
Shane Akerson

Recognition for Service – Finance Committee
buck knives

Award of Merit - Knife
Buck Smith
Joe Capurro
Lyle Kibbe
Tim Wilber

ties

Committee of the year – Wild Rags

Recognition for Service – Executive Committee
Spideco knives

Recognition for Service – Past Presidents
wild rags

Cattle Drive Committee
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Committee of the Year
Chairperson of the year – NFR Trip
Colleen Schaar

Reno Rodeo Association – NFR Trip
Alex Rayppy

Bill Price, Special Presentation – Past President's Vest & Badge
Brad Sidener

Bill Summy, Presentation – 2018 Miss Reno Rodeo Buckle
Jennifer Fisk

Brad Sidener, Presentation – 2018 President's Buckle
Bill Summy

New Officers were introduced.

Committee Chair of the Year
Recognition for Service – Chairmen
59 Rustic leather briefcases

Recognition forService – Assistant Chairmen

Debbie Johnston – Secretary
Greg Williams – Treasuer
Craig Downie – 2nd VP
Mike Torvinen – 1st VP
Bill Summy - President 2018

The Reins were passed from Brad Sidener to Bill Summy

76 Padfolios

Recognition for Service – Committee Members
Yeti mugs, RR Key Ring, Jacket Certificates, Bolo ties,
RR Necklaces, NV rings, Gist Ear rings, RR large Penants,
RR small Penants. (112 awards)

LET'S RODEO 2018
Photo credits Louis Basso

COUNTDOWN TO 100
Professional cowboys did return to the Reno Rodeo in 1950 – in
greater numbers than ever – as they pursued a purse topping
$10,000, plus entry fees. Ray Peterson was in his first year as
president of the Reno Rodeo Association.
The rodeo parade of 1950 was a spectacle all its own. It was
so large it was divided into seven sections and would cover a
four-mile route through
downtown and into the
rodeo arena. Governor
Val Pittman and Senator
George Malone were
among the dignitaries
participating in the
parade, which also
included “a thousand
horses, hundreds of
Indians and scores
of floats” according
to the Nevada State
Journal. The Reno
Rodeo queen was Odile
Frost. The rodeo was
underwritten by 143
local businesses, with
additional contributions
from the Bank Club of
Reno, Harold’s Club,
Harrah’s Club, the Mapes
Hotel, Place Club, Palace
Club, Riverside and Sam
Jacksick.
More than 9,000 people attended the championship go-round
of the rodeo and an estimated 50,000 visitors converged on
the city for rodeo week. Claude Henson of Chandler, Arizona,
was named champion all-around cowboy, receiving a custom
carved saddle for his efforts. The bareback was a Henryetta,
Oklahoma, cowboy named Jim Shoulders, who would go on to

SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS
In the June issue of the Bullsheet, there
was a four page tearout. One page had
a list of Reno Rodeo Sponsors. Use that
to help you find businesses who support
the Reno Rodeo with their sponsorships.
Please remember to take your trade to
someone on the list when you can!

SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS

win a record sixteen world championships. This was his firstever title at the Reno Rodeo. Other winners included Loren
Fredricks in bull riding, Bart Clennon in saddle bronc, Ike Edson
in steer wrestling, Clay Carr in calf roping, and Claude Henson
and Buck Standifer in team roping. The Nevada saddle bronc
champion was Harry Rode.
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A specialty event featuring six saddle bronc riders was won by
a young California buckaroo named Cotton Rosser, who took
home $500. Rosser would go on to become a hall of fame stock
contractor. His Flying U Rodeo Company has been the stock
contractor for the Reno Rodeo for over 50 years.
The stories for the Count Down to 100 are excerpts from
A History – The First 80 Years, by Guy Clifton, Edited by Bill Price.

Monthly Luncheons
It becomes wasteful when the office staff does not have an accurate
count for Reno Rodeo Association lunches and dinners. Not knowing
how many members will attend an event can cause problems with
budget and seating space.
To help ensure that the count is correct, the Board of Directors has
decided to set the following rules.

UU If you do not RSVP, but show up, you will be charged $40,
as well as having to wait for available seating.
UU If you do RSVP, do not call to cancel, and do not show up,
you will be invoiced for $40.
UU If you need to cancel, please call and let us know.
UU Guest price is $40 for each event.

THE CONTINUING SAGA OF PAST POSTERS
2014 Limited Art Print "Gotcha!"
My choice of artists for the Rodeo Poster for 2014 was easy. My sisterin-law, Cathy Trachok is a nationally recognized artist who has been
published in many art magazines and has her art work shown throughout
the country. Besides that, she would
beat me if I didn’t have her do the
painting.
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Supposing the decision wasn’t so
clear cut for me there were a few
other factors that made it obvious that
Cathy Trachok was the best artist for
the job. During Ray Callahan’s year in
2010, I heard he was having a hard time
finding a great artist. So, we talked and
I suggested my best girl, Cathy! Ray
signed her on and with his idea of
what he envisioned and her ability, the
outcome was one of the best posters I
think the Rodeo has ever commissioned.
The following year, Mike Lucke asked if she would also do his poster.
Growing up in Reno, the Lucke and Trachok families lived in the same
neighborhood and knew each other well. Sure enough, Mike’s poster
also turned out great.
So when it came time for my presidency and choosing an artist what
was I supposed to do? It wasn’t like I had a choice! If her nationally
recognized talent wasn’t sufficient, and the family connection wasn’t so
close, I still had only to look at two past posters to know that this was the
best choice. And so, Cathy did her third poster for the Reno Rodeo and as
expected, it was beautiful. Sometimes, you just get lucky.
My subject matter was also an easy pick for me. Our kids and I have spent
countless times north of Pyramid Lake, hunting, riding and on cattle drives.
This just seemed to fit the essence of rodeo as I have known it my whole

CALL FOR CANDIDATES - DIRECTOR
"Pursuant to the By-Laws, there will be an election at the
October 19th luncheon. Currently, there is one (1) opening on
the Board of Directors which has been created by Brad Sidener
moving to the Past President ranks. Minimum eligibility is
defined as any Active Member in good standing at the time
of the deadline for application day filing (Letter of Intent) and
having served for three (3) consecutive Rodeos immediately
preceding his/her application.”
Any Member who meets this minimum criteria must submit
your Letter of Intent to the Manpower/Nominating Committee
no later than 5:00 PM, October 5, 2017.

life. I appreciate the opportunity to have been able
to share this vision and have Cathy bring it to life.
The unveiling of the 2014 Presidential Art at the
March Membership luncheon. From left, artist
Cathy Trachok, First Lady Margo Bertelson and 2014
President Bill Bertelson.
Have you seen all three of Cathy Trachok’s Reno
Rodeo paintings side by side? They are beautiful
and a complement to any wall!
Make sure you stop by the 2018 Reno Rodeo
Limited Edition Art booth in the small pavilion to
view our new gallery of framed and unframed prints
for sale!

To purchase your piece of Reno Rodeo history any
time during the year for yourself or as a gift (don’t
forget Christmas is coming soon!) contact, Carol
Fiechtl-Steiger at 775-560-6567, Joanne Mathieu
at 775-624-6633, or email renorodeoprints@

yahoo.com.

Carol Fiechtl-Steiger
as told by Bill Bertleson

DON'T FORGET TO TAKE CARE OF
YOUR 2018 MEMBERSHIP DUES.

WE ARE THE RENO RODEO - FRANCINE DONSHICK
When Francine Donshick gets involved in something,
there is no doing it just halfway! Whether she is serving as
President of her local property owner’s association, former
Citizen’s Advisory Board Chairman, the Washoe County
Planning Commission, as a member of the WCSO Community
Emergency Response Team, or Director for the Reno Rodeo,
Francine goes full throttle with whatever
she takes on. “I like being a part of
something, especially if it involves giving
back to the community. It’s an attribute
my Mom instilled in me from an early age,”
Francine explained.
Francine has loved the Reno Rodeo since
the earliest days of her childhood, as she
remembers being “seven or eight” when
her family first drove from Donner Lake
over to Reno to attend the rodeo. Born
and raised in the Bay Area, dad, mom,
brother Terry and Francine would vacation
at Donner Lake every summer. The family
started to travel to the area in 1961, they
bought property there in ’63, where they stationed their 19”
family travel trailer. Eventually, the family built a small cabin on
the property in 1974.
A graduate of Cal State East Bay, located in Hayward, Francine
worked for I. Magnin for 15 years before transitioning to the
high tech industry where she worked for FedEx and Excel
doing 3rd party logistics supporting Sun Microsystems. In
this role, she worked in both inventory control and safety
management. Francine eventually chose to retire in 2002 to
provide full-time care for her parents.
Francine initially became involved with the Reno Rodeo when
she and her brother, Terry, looked for property here in the area.
Her first year as a Wrangler was in 2005 and she subsequently
became a Member in 2007. Forever the dedicated enthusiast,
Francine eventually ran for Director and was elected in 2012.
She has served on multiple committees over the years and
you can expect to see her at virtually any rodeo sponsored
event. She currently supports the Exhibit Hall, Team 355,
Mutton Busting, Drill Team Competition, and Museum

Committees while also chairing the Special Kids’ Rodeo and
the Reading Roundup Committees. She loves talking about
the Reading Roundup Committee and all the good it does
for the community. “With the support of the Reno Rodeo
Foundation, Wells Fargo, and Sundance Books, we are able to
reach as many as 2000 'At Risk- Title One' first graders annually.
We talk about the three Rs, Reading,
Rodeo and Responsibility. The kids
love getting their own books, seeing
cowboys and cowgirls, petting a
horse, and meeting Smokey Bear
(through our partnership with BLM)
as we discuss fire safety,” Francine
noted.
When questioned about a favorite
rodeo memory, Francine humbly
acknowledges last year’s awards
banquet, when Scott Peterson,
presented here with the coveted
Silver Spurs. “It was the most honored
moment of my life. Quite honestly, I
wasn’t sure I had heard him correctly when he called my name,”
Francine stated.
Regardless, of what she takes on, Francine will always be ready
to give 110%. We are just happy that she loves Reno, and its
Wildest, Richest, Rodeo in the West!

Mark Sutton

Reno Rodeo's own Greg Mason
and Chiquita caught cutting
a rug at the 2017 Fernley
Senior Rodeo Dinner.
Watch for Greg's article
in October about our
Mutton Bustin' committee's
successful organization
and production of Mutton
Bustin" at the Fernley Senior
Rodeo this year.

Miss Reno Rodeo 2018, Jen Fisk, is YOUR rodeo ambassador
and is here to serve the association. If you are interested
in scheduling her for an appearance, please contact Ann
Quinn (775) 530-2235.

IT'S A TRADITION!
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Hunting for the perfect mortgage...

Meet Me At The Summit
Your local home loan expert:
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Heather Creveling
Sr. Loan Consultant/Sales Manager
NMLS ID# 367453
Reno: (775) 240-2010 | Elko: (775) 299-3939

hcreveling@summitfunding.net
www.summitfunding.net/hcreveling
Summit Funding, Inc. NMLS ID# 3199
Branch NMLS ID# 1102858
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2018 Reno Rodeo tickets are available NOW in the following ways:
In person (no fees) - Lawlor Events Center 10am -5pm Monday through Friday
Online - (service fees apply) via http://www.mynevadatickets.com/
Telephone - (service fees apply) via TicketsWest - 1 -(800) 325 - SEAT (7328)
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Visit your respective app store and search for
Reno Rodeo. Download the free app.

When you open the app for the first time you will be
prompted to receive ‘push notifications’ please accept.
These notifications will keep you up to date with rodeo
news throughout the year. Thank you!
Please send comments to greg@gmaagroup.com
We can make updates as necessary.

Follow us on sociAl meDiA

Don’t forget to download the Reno Rodeo App!

RENO RODEO ASS'N
P.O. BOX 12335
RENO, NV 89510

(775) 329  -3877 X102

WWW.RENORODEO.COM
OFFICE OPEN 8 -5 MON -FRI
CLOSED SEPT 4
RSVP FOR LUNCHEONS
DINNERS VIA PHONE AT:

(775) 329- 3877 X 224

WHITMOR/WIRENETICS
We are Specialists at Manufacturing and Distribruting
WIRE u CABLE u TUBING
uCustom Cable uHook-Up Wire uMagnet Wire

27737 Avenue Hopkins • Valencia, CA 91355

800-822-WIRE

